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Rotary Hoe Setting and Opera-
tion was demonstrated on two
farms Thursday. Those attend-
ing were amazed at 'the fine
work the implement- did when
correctly adjusted and properly
operated.

The demonstrations were held
with W. H. Roberts of Enter-
prise Community and Paul Ward
of Ryland Community. Exten-
sion Agricultural Engineering
Specialists J. C. Ferguson and
John Glover assisted us.

Joseph Roberts of Creen Hail
had discarded his tractor-mount-
ed rotary hoes because 'he could
not get them to work right.
W. H. Roberts had unsuccessfully

(tried his rotary hoes and had
taken them off. J. B. Byrum

Aof Ryland Community had dis-
carded his rotary hoes.

After the demonstrations, each
df these fellows mounted their
rotary hoes properly and began
doing excellent work. On Fri-
day, I assisted W. E. Bond of
Enterprise and J. B. Byrum of
Ryland in properly adjusting
their equipment. I understand
that many farmers in Chowan
County have .rotary 'hoes but
don’t use them because they
don’t know how.

The rotary hoe is an excellent
implement for peanuts, soybeans,
corn -and many other crops.
When properly adjusted and op-

erated, they will eliminate much
hoe work. If you have rotary
hoes and don’t know how to
use them, let us know and we
will be glad to help you. Just
call on us.

Watermelon V/ilt is Showing
up in many fields. This season
seems to be very favorable for
the disease to work. There is
not anything we can do about
the wilt disease except plant re-
sistant varieties and use as wide
rotation as possible.

Charleston Gray is a good wilt-
resistant variety. Yet, I have
found some wilt in Grays this
season. Just rememiber, they are
not immune but are resistant and
some wilt can appear in them
if the disease is strong in the
soil and -the season is favorable.

The Cooperative Wool Pool
.will be at Walphj»fije»
Hackney Avenue,

' Washington,
N. C., on June 2Q and 2\. Bris-
toe Perry of Advance Communi-
ty has agreed to haul the wool j
from Chowan County at a very|
reasonable rate. |

All wool will be graded byl
competent graders. Pool prices
for the wool are as follows:
Clear Wool, $57.02;

Wool, $55.02; Short Wool, $54.02;

Coarse Wool, $52.02; Reject
Wool, $50.02; Light Burry Wool ’
$50.02; Medium Burry Wool,
$46.02; Heavy Burry Wool,
$42.02; Lambs’ Wool, $44.02; and
Tarts, $12.00 per hundred pounds.

Growers who wish Mr. Bris-
toe Perry to haul their wool.
should notify me, and deliver 1
their wool to Mr. Perry’s -home, ]
Saturday morning, June 18, be-
tween 7:00 and 1:00 o’clock.]
Each bag must be tagged show-1
ing the name, address and the
number of bags.

like the old adage about don’t
do what I do, do what T say. j

Sight to see: Charlie Swanner, j
peddling a bicycle down North'
Broad Street delivering news-
papers early one morning Igst
week. It was about 5:30 in the

1ayem. Swanner Junior was laid
up w;tn a broken arm ana the

1sight of dear old dad peddling
the bicycle made me wish I had
a camera handy, -Anywigy, hope
the arm is 'better, Swanner, Jun-
ior.

A very nice, a very warm re-
ception, was -held in the Eden-
ton Presbyterian Church last
week, for the Rev. MacKenzie’s
charming new bride. Represen-
tatives from all the churches
.were present, and it was a
warming -sight. If Wes Leary
doesn’t mind me quoting a bit
from his conversation with me:
“It would be a good idea for all
Churches to get together -like
this on a regular basis for an
exchange of ideas.” It would
bring us all Closer together, too.

This is the week for planet j
movies. Last Sunday it was
Jerry Lewis in “Visit To A
Small PlaneJ”, and tonight it’s
“The Angry Red Planet”; End
of the month is David Ltedd
week, with two

tures coming one on'the heels

of the other. First there’s “A

Dog of Flanders,” then there’s
“Raymie.” First is a -real tear-
jerker, second is a Tom Sawyer

type affair. Another m'ovie of

interest should be “Thunder In

Carolina”, coming next, week-

end. It was filmed down in
Darlington. If history is your

meat there’s "Gallant Hours,” the
true story of Admiral Bull Hal-

sey, followed 'the week-end after
by.“Sink the Bismarck,” the
story of the German battleship

that gave England such a hard
| time during the second World
War.

Closing thought: Will Rogers
authored this one and it’s a

j dandy: “All politics is -apple
sauce.” He was just being po-
lite.

James Parrish Dies
After Long Illness

James A. Parrish, 84, of Route
2, Edenton, died Thursday af-
ternoon on his 51st wedding an-
niversary, in the Chowan Hospi-

tal after -a long illness.

Mr. Parrish was a retired em-
ployee of Watters & Martin
Hardware Company of Norfolk
and a former member of the
First Baptist Church -of Nor-
folk, where he was very active

in youth and Bay Scout__woi-k.
He and his wife, Mrs. Connie

Long Parrish, who survives,
moved from Norfolk to Edenton
about a year and a half ago.

Besides his wife, he is survived
by two brothers, Joseph H. Par-
rish of Norfolk and Carey Y.
Parrish, Sr., of Edenton and a

number of nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were conduct-
ed in the Twiford 'Funeral Home
at Elizabeth City, the original
home of his wife, Saturday af-
ternoon at 3 o’clock. The Rev.
.R. N. Carroll, pastor of the

¦ Baptist Church, offici-

Exciting Space
Travel Sh ow Now

At Planetarium
“Life on Other Worlds,” an

exciting space travel show for
the entire family, is now being
presented at the Morehead
Planetarium in Hill.

The 1960 summer time spec-
tacular includes rocket flights
and landings on both Mars and

Europa and zoom trips through
space via another sun and the
hypothetical planet of Oz.

Describing the production, Di-
rector Anthony F. Jenzano said
that “new colorful panorama and
exciting effects are combined
with fantasy and positive scien-
tific fact to survey the possi-
bilities of life- on worlds other
than our own. They also fore-
they journey into the deep outer

cast what men may expect as
space.”

Also being seen for the first

time is the far side of the mooh,

as photographed by the Russian
satellite Lunik HI. The scienti-
fic magazine “Sky and Tele-
scope” made the photograph
available to the planetarium for
this program. The Buhl Planet-
arium -at Pittsburgh has permit-
ted the reproduction and use of
its multi-colored panorama of
Europa, which is the satellite of
Jupiter.

“Life on Other Worlds” is giv-

en daily at 3 and 8:30 P. M., on
Saturdays at 11 A. M., 3, 4 and
8:30 P. M., and on Sundays at
2,3, 4 and 8:30 P. M. Special
programs for groups of 75 to

500 persons will be scheduled at

other times by advance request.
Before and after the program

patrons may visit the Planet-
arium’s art and science galleries
and Sundial garden.

The man who has accomplish-
ed ail that he thinks’ worth
while, has begun to die.

—E. T. Trigg.

MR, FARMER!
SEE US TODAY FOR YOUR

Fertilizer and Spraying Needs
WE HAVE a complete stock of

FARJVJAIX, FERTILIZER ATTACHMENTS

JOHN RLUE FERTILIZER ATTACHMENT

JOHN BLUE DUSTERS
BroyhillChemical Sprayers

See Us Now For AllYour Needs

1

Byrum Impltfnent & Truck Co.
Franchise No. 1580

PHONE 2151 EDENTON, N. C.

Frankly Speaking
„ 1 By Fran* Roberta

There’s always a general com-
plaint about lack of entertain-
ment or things to do in our area,
particularly for the youngsters.
One of the main reasons? Check
the county license fee for hold-
ing such, as a dance. Wow!

The Communist party in New
York City has written to all of
the radio and television stations
there requesting rates for adver-
tising on the air. So far; not

one station has replied so, as
of this writing, the Commies
won’t have a chance to spew
their venom over the airwaves.

'Payola is still much in the
news, and I have a question.
On WCDJ, and for that matter,
on most stations throughout the
country, public service shows
are carried. These shows are
produced by all branches of the

i service, there’s one for 'the Treas-
/ ury Department, one for the Na-
'tional Guard, one for a certain
campaign being conducted in
one particular month, etc. These

carry these programs

because the Federal-GomfmHMea-
tions Commission likes lots of
public service, see? Now all of
these programs employ the very
biggest names from the enter-
tainment world. Invariably, they
will plug their latest record or

movie. Os course, they give

their services to their particular
governmental organization for
free. Well, now, my question

is this? If that’s not payola,
Whotizzit? Right now it looks
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HILO FLATTENED—Vacant areas in the landscape of Hilo, Hawaii, were the sites of build-
ings before the tidal wave fathered by the Chilean earthquake rumbled over the city.

Community Meeting j
Held At Enterprise

Enterprise Community held a|
Community Development Meet-!
ing on May 24 when 20 pet-sons!
were -present. Officers were j
elected as follows: Edward |
Goodwin, chairman; Mrs. K. T. 1
Harrell, vice chairman; Mrs.;
Louis Goodwin, secretary; Mrs.
Wallace Goodwin, Jr., reporter. |
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bunch.!
photographers.

Chairmen for the different. 1
projects Were also appointed as'
fellows:'

Home Improvement Committee,
Mr. -and Mrs.. Wallace Goodwin;!
community projects, Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Goodwin, Jr.; in-1
creasing farm income, Mr. and
Mrs. 'Morris Small, Mr. and Mrs, 1
Sid White and Mr. and Mrs; |
David Goodwin; church and
school, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney j
Harrell.

Miss Pauline Calloway and
James. Griffin, community ad-
visors, discussed projects to, work
on for the coming year and
showed -a movie on “The Earth
Is The Lord’s.”

It , was decided to meet again'
the last Thursday in June.

Delicious refreshments of cake
and punch were enjoyed by all. I

Human rights rest on human
dignity. The dignity of man is
an ideal wortji fighting for and
worth dying for.

—Robert M. Hutchins, i

r— —
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I SUNDAY SCHOOL j
LESSON
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-moral because he has identified
himself with a certain type of
life. He who lives by the fear
of the law alone is an inferior
person, as a person. Such a
man will not steal or commit ar-
son, or any one of the other
deadly sins, because he fears the
consequences of the law if
caught. He commits no crimes
because of outer compulsions. A
good man, on the other hand,
will not rob for a vastly differ-
ent motive; he has identified his
life with the moral life. He has

l recognized and accepted the
good life; he has aligned his life

jforces with it and, in conse-
quence, upholds the good, true,

jbeautiful and holy. He favors
[the good because his belief in it

I is firm and unwavering,
, As with the story of the Pro-
'digal Son (Luke 15:11-24) many
young people break completely
with family traditions- as soon
as they get away from home.

I Just as the Prodigal Son. on
Heaving home, discarded all dis-
cipline, so do they. The trouble
(with the Prodigal was that he

- never really identified himself
[with the disciplined life. He
jhad only conformed, outwardly.

I ll<‘ had drifted with the currents

jof the . social life; he had never
! identified himself with a cause
jor with basic moral principles,

j Without discipline within ha be-
; came a spendthrift, and squan-
dered away his inheritance in
' loose living. And, looking around
us, only too often can we draw
.a parallel in bur modern.day ex-
istence. When our young man

1 and women go off to college, or
to military training, so often

. when faced with a strong temp-
! tat ion only those individuals who
are well disciplined will he able
|to resist. Inner discipline will
I always be more reliable than
standards imposed by external

pressures.

Our lesson in s elf-diselpline
must of necessity include the
problem of drinking, social or
otherwise. The truly disciplined
life cannot accept even a little

; drinking so-called “social”
drinking—but rather upholds to-
tal abstinence. How many brok-
en marriages, broken homes,
broken children and the subse-
quent delinquency has alcohol
accounted for? The figures are
staggering. The thinking Chris-
tian cannot help but take into
account what alcohol does to the
spirit. Anything that reduces
our inhibitions (our moral law
within), our level of intelligence,
or our awareness of the pres-
ence and will of God is wrong.

That which would reduce Us to

the brute and degrade us—that
which destroys the ability to

reason—is wrong! We cannot
tolerate it: i,t is unchristian.

We cannot deny our respon-

sibilities toward our fellow men.
We may not feel that we are
our brother’s keeper, but we can-
not deny the fact that we are
our brother’s brother! Christians
must remember the “narrow
door”—the life of disciplined

MR. STORK
EXPECTED?

See us about the
credit needs Involved!
Peoples Bank &

Trust Company
Consumer Credit Branch

210 South Broad Street
EUKNTON, N. C.
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living—for only by that mtans
can our feet tread the streets of
the Kingdom.

Hlip
Yes. SANEX
Mothproofing
completely \jr ?

protects all If
your clothes It.
against moth jj
damage. And «

it costs you
not one cent extra. You get Su-
perior quality drycleaning plds
thisFREEMOTH PROTECTION.

Elliott Cleaners
Phone 2616 vi
EDENTON. N. C.

Seagrams;
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Crotun

$3.95
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'Sifcj&i. .a-, .- ocvuioi** toaticl, ksj o..d sway.
JOIN tHE CIRCLE OF SAFETY... CHECK YOUR CAR... CHECK YOUR DRIVING... CHECK ACCIDENT* I

Nothing straightens S-curves like a Wide-Track Pontiac. You come out of a curve scarcely
aware you’ve been in one. You wind your way with feather-touch control. You feel a reassuring
absence of lean and sway, better balance and stability. Narrow track cars can’t compare.

SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER . . . WHO ALSO SELLS GOODWILL USED CARS WITH MORE BARGAIN MILES PER DOLLAR

Colonial Motor Company of Edenton ¦

105-109 E. QUEEN ST. EDENTON. N. C. Dealer’s License No. 1263
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